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5 Critical Components
for a Safe Return to Work
OSHA, CDC, Federal Mandates and Facility Access Compliance
There is a tremendous range of natural risks that can unexpectedly arise and disrupt
normal operations for any organization at any time in any geographic location. For example,
hurricanes, typhoons, tornadoes, wildfires, earthquakes, and winter storms are all natural
events that occur annually in many global regions. These can interfere with daily operations
causing damage to facilities, equipment, infrastructure, and employee residences. To
some extent, organizations in areas prone to these natural occurrences can take proactive
measures to reduce their impact by preparing contingency plans to aid in recovery activities
to sustain and/or resume normal operations.
These environmental events are not new, nor are they the only natural risks organizations
face, as the COVID-19 global pandemic continues to clearly exemplify. As a result of the
2020-2021 pandemic, many organizations are now in a ‘restart’ mode and are weighing their
options as how to bring employees back into offices, factories, warehouses, retail locations,
and many other types of facilities and operations.
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This current situation is unique – as is the recovery period
for any widespread business disruption. It is incumbent on
prudent management to plan and prepare for disruptions
by implementing proactive and pragmatic solutions
during the recovery period to ensure the health and
safety of their personnel, visitors, suppliers, and customers
to the greatest extent possible. While each situation
disruptive event may be unique, there are some common
threads that allow management actions to protect all
their constituent groups and that provide guidance to
maximize health and safety. Let’s examine the current
COVID-19 return to work challenge to better gauge how
these common threads can apply to today’s situation and
to recoveries in general.

Return-To-Work After COVID-19
For more than a year, the world has reacted to and adjusted for COVID-19. Most businesses
were not considered “essential” and were forced to either shut down their operations
temporarily, or if possible, quickly arrange for staff to work remotely, dispersed across
individuals’ homes and other work locations. With the arrival and wide delivery of effective
COVID-19 vaccines, companies began the task of planning the reopening of offices and
other facilities.
As companies in every industry have been affected, employers remain cognizant of various
issues as offices and facilities reopen and employees return to work. At this critical juncture,
it is important to recognize that guidelines and best practices are still evolving. Local, state,
and federal regulatory agencies have issued protocols and guidance related to vaccination
verification, indoor occupancy limits, break-out infections and contact tracing rules and
notifications. Again, while the current specific recommendations are unique to the current
COVID-19 recovery, the general idea of such recommendations has occurred, and will
continue to occur, for recovery periods after every type of disruption.

Management and Departmental Responsibilities
Meeting the challenges of implementing, tracking, and
reporting on recovery best practices and regulations is a
significant, important task that is shouldered by multiple
departments. Compliance mandates also vary greatly from
one region to the next, as well as within different types
of vertical industries. Managers and staff in many areas
play important roles: Human Resources, Legal, Facilities,
and Security all need to work in unison and support
specific actions. And the executive suite must provide
leadership and oversight, while ensuring that the right
tools and resources are applied effectively to support each
organization and facility’s specific needs – while instilling
a sense of confidence that it will be safe to return to
traditional workplaces.
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For leadership and administration, the challenge is to make use of existing assets including
HR Systems and physical security systems as best possible, and to automate new processes
where possible. In the case of the COVID-19 pandemic and any future virus outbreak, it is
also critical to provide frictionless operations that comply with all corporate, state, and local
regulations where applicable. Ideally, the solution needs to also provide a simple, intuitive
and secure way to share information and upload documents to support these processes.

A Successful Return-to-Work (RTW) Lifecycle
The process of returning to work must include certain
steps to be successful. Some of these steps can be
prepared in advance, some can happen in parallel, or have
different titles or descriptions. Overall, these steps make
up a “Return-to-Work Lifecycle” that reveals common
threads that will apply regardless of the specific industry,
organizational chart, or other operational variations.
Here are the five essential steps in a successful
return-to-work (RTW) lifecycle:
1. Ensure that you leverage all applicable data
2. Make processes as easy as possible for all staff and
constituents
3. Consider the readiness of each workplace individually
4. Maximize communication and notification systems
5. Prepare for contact tracing in case it is needed
1. It’s All About the Data
RTW safely and securely becomes far easier when it is supported using existing data from
all available relevant systems, and carefully reviewed to see what, if any, additional data is
required to support the goals. A comprehensive solution is needed with technology that is
easy to set up, flexible to change, and can be adapted as quickly as the needs might change.
For example, in the current situation COVID variants are quickly evolving, requiring updates
to recommendations, regulations, and operational directives. Any RTW solution must be
able to quickly adapt and update to these changing conditions.
Ideally, a RTW solution will integrate with the existing
systems and data sources within the firm. For example,
every RTW system should integrate with HR, Physical
Security, and Notification (email, SMS) systems because
these are core, essential data sources for a safe reopening
process. Other systems, such as Contractor Management,
Parking Management, and Visitor Management may also be
core data sources depending on the situation. Leveraging
the data in these existing systems will help simplify the
process of bringing workers back to the workplace with
efficiency and appropriate priorities. For example, in the
current COVID-19 recovery, heath/safety and vaccination
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compliance should be tied to the physical access control system for easy reporting and
access provisioning or denials. A RTW system with data connectors for these core data
sources will support appropriate policies as well as staff and constituent needs as they
re-enter the workplace.
2. Make it Easy for Every User
Technology experts and psychologists alike have long
understood that the easier it is for people to support a
process, the more likely they are to understand and comply
with that process. Fortunately, applying automation and
advanced technologies to RTW processes can make that
human support easier than ever, resulting in a thoughtful
solution that is both human-driven and technologysupported. Today’s powerful communication tools, including
smart phones, internet access, and powerful purpose-built
apps lets managers apply automation to a well thoughtout process and lets users easily submit only the minimum
required information without a clunky, confusing process.
The current COVID-19 RTW lifecycle is a powerful example of how providing simple selfservice tools can help workers, visitors, and customers work or interact safely, confidently,
and productively. Powerful RTW systems provide access to an app that lets users checkin, self-screen, and upload vaccination status before entering facilities. Daily worker status
attestation takes 10 seconds or less with the flexibility to be done over a phone or tablet.
This makes it easier and better for workers, leading to less worker apprehension and a much
higher rate of compliance and solution effectiveness.
3. Implement Location-Specific Readiness
Because each workplace is unique to some extent,
it is important not to make broad statements or
directives that may not be appropriate for all facilities.
Management should review the situation and
challenges at each workplace, using the most current
data, to determine the readiness of each facility and
efficiently manage a safe reopening.
Making a well-informed RTW decision on each workspace can only occur by using a wellintegrated RTW system that can integrate critical factors and data from every applicable
system. For the current COVID-19 RTW lifecycle, for example, the applicable data includes:
COVID-19 infection rates, occupancy trends (historic vs. current), vaccination rates of
employees, and safety supply availability, along with any facility-specific information.
4. Notify and Communicate as Needed
With a widely dispersed workforce, and imperfect communication pathways to reach them
as well as suppliers, customers and necessary visitors, every RTW process faces a formidable
challenge. It is critical that every party receives essential communications – particularly
when recommendations and guidance can continue to change with every week, day, or
even hour. In such cases, management needs help from every RTW-associated system to
keep up to date with instructions, messages, and general information.
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RTW systems must be capable of supporting
exception-based notifications and alerts, which
will be needed to support a wide variety of
administrators, as well as to provide ongoing
communication and access notifications
to workers and other constituents. Many
departments will need information to make
timely decisions, and real-time notification
reduces the risk and increases the quality of
service of these decisions. Transparent, frequent
communication to workers builds trust and
confidence that returning to the office is not
just what someone is being told to do but what
a worker wants to do. Every constituent wants
to be in a safe and protected work environment,
with creativity and productivity among
colleagues and peers.
5. Prepare for Contingencies – Contact Tracing
Recovering from business disruptions is a challenge – one that can be even more difficult if
a contagious person brings infections into the workplace during the recovery. In such cases,
companies can face the possibility of losing an entire department to illness, compounding
the reopening difficulties.
To proactively prepare for events that involve any form of contagion, it makes good
sense to implement preparations for contact tracing during the RTW period. The level
of tracing information captured can vary depending on the specific circumstances, or
due to differences in regulation. Many state and local governments now require contact
tracing in the workplace, but if that is not required, it still may make sense to reduce the
risk of infection, provide transparency to workers,
and maintain the momentum of bringing more
workers back to the office. Intelligent contact
tracing data gives you the ability to measure,
monitor, and support a safe and confident
reopening after any pandemic.
For example, during the current COVID-19 RTW
lifecycle, anyone who tests positive for the virus
can quickly trigger an alert to those that may have
been exposed. Temporary quarantine, additional
testing, and similar actions can then be proactively
taken to confirm current status and stop the
uncontrolled spread of the contagion before it has
greater impact on business operations.
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Conclusion
Business disruptions are going to happen – experts will confirm that environmental
challenges will continue into the future, and that pandemics will also occur. Smart, prepared
businesses will not only take out insurance policies, but will also prepare with systems and
processes to help speed recoveries after these inevitable disruptions.

With the five key concepts above, organizations can
create a foundation for a powerful RTW process that
will bring workers back to the office more quickly,
reduce costs and risks, address compliance and
reporting requirements, and build the confidence
and trust of workers that their safety and security is
important. An integrated RTW system is an excellent
way to speed up recovery efforts with faster, more
accurate data, easy user interfaces, and improved
compliance and reporting.

About Vector Flow
Vector Flow is dedicated to using machine
learning and automation to deliver improved
operational efficiencies and effectiveness
across the entire physical security domain. The
company’s advanced cloud-enabled and onpremises platform converts raw security data
from multiple sources into intelligent insights
to drive operational performance and business
results. Vector Flow solutions leverage data
intelligence to automate business processes,
tasks, and workflows to reduce security
distractions and expand continuous intelligence
– allowing security personnel to focus on tasks
that really matter and make decisions faster.

Learn more at vectorflow.com
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